Here are the notes from Monday’s meeting:

*** Beginning on Monday, May 20th, please anticipate loud construction noise that will last for approximately the next 3 weeks while concrete is removed from the 2nd and 3rd floors. ***

- We are currently under a steam outage this week and will not have hot water.
- Phase II began on May 6th
  - The 2nd floor has been cleared out and demo is well underway.
  - Great Plains Room is shut down for renovation and expansion until Spring semester of 2020.
  - The 3rd floor access via the main stairs is closed off and a construction wall is up that closes off the 1st floor stairs. The side door at the North entrance has a handle allowing access entering and exiting the 3rd floor. Elevator access to the 3rd floor will remain an option as well, but both elevators will have work done to them over the summer and will be shut down for roughly a month each. The dates are currently being finalized.
  - There are currently no food options available in the building this summer.
  - The ATM’s temporary relocation was delayed, but should be on the 1st floor in the next week.
  - Union Crossing is closed permanently and there is not a temporary welcome desk. Please call 402-472-9633 for assistance.
- Roofers are mobilizing to begin roofing the mechanical penthouse beginning Monday.
- Great Plains Room steel is currently being erected and should all be done by mid next week.
- Air barriers are for the mechanical penthouse and Great Plains Room are currently being added.
- 2nd floor framing should begin around the 29th.
- Great progress is being made on the 1st Floor. A new “Behind the Wall” video was posted last week to our renovation website.